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As	technology	rapidly	changes	the	ways	that	survey	research	is	
conducted,	the	field	of	public	opinion	research	has	become	ever	
more	focused	on	data	sharing	and	transparency	in	methodologies.	
The	American	Association	for	Public	Opinion	Research	(AAPOR)	
launched	its	Transparency	Initiative	in	October	2014,	encouraging	all	
survey	research	organizations	to	meet	standards	for	transparency.
To	support	both	disclosure	of	and	research	in	public	opinion	survey	
methodology,	the	Roper	Center	has	incorporated	into	its	current	
rebuild	far	more	extensive	metadata	on	methodology.	DDI	is	being	
used	to	allow	this	information	to	be	easily	shared	with	outside	
organizations.	
Example	of	Enhancements	to	Metadata	about	Methodology/Data	Quality
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Major	holding	categories:
• Politics	and	Government
• Economics	and	Finance
• Health	and	Health	Policy
• Science,	Technology	and	Environment
• Historical	Collections
• Global	Collections
Pew	Research	Center	Poll:	February	2014	Political	Survey
Geographical Location (GeographicLocation): US
Universe (StudyUnitUniverseRef): Adult population 
Sample1 (SourceDescription) : All
(Source Type) Adults
Sample2 (SourceDescription) : Oversample
(Source Type) Age 18-33
Sample Size1 (NumberofResponses): 1,821 
Sample1, Mode1 and 2: Telephone interviews/landline and Telephone 
interviews/cell phone
Sample Size2 (NumberofResponses): 481 
Sample1, Mode1: Telephone interviews/landline
Sample Size3 (NumberofResponses): 1,125 
Sample1, Mode2: Telephone interviews/cell phone
Sample Size4 (NumberofResponses): 215 
Sample2, Mode2: Screened cell phone (18-33 oversample)
Mode1 (ModeOfCollection): Telephone interviews/landline
Response Rate 1 (SpecificResponseRate): 8.7% 
Response Rate 1 Definition (Description): AAPOR RR3
Mode2 (ModeOfCollection): Telephone interviews/cell phone 
Response Rate 2 (SpecificResponseRate): 8.6%
Response Rate 2 (Description): AAPOR RR3
Margin of error (SamplingError): +/- 2.5 (percentage points)
Mode1 (ModeOfCollection): Telephone interviews/cell phone 
Mode2 (ModeOfCollection): Telephone interviews/landline
The	Roper	Center	for	Public	Opinion	Research,	located	at	
Cornell	University,	is	the	world’s	leading	archive	of	public	
opinion	survey	data.	Founded	in	1947,	the	archive	holds	
approximately	23,000	data	sets	and	700,000	questions.	With	
data	dating	back	into	the	1930s,	the	archive	preserves	the	
opinion	from	millions	of	individuals	on	a	wide	range	of	topics.
Mission:	collect,	preserve,	and	disseminate	public	opinion	
data;	to	serve	as	a	resource	to	help	improve	the	practice	of	
survey	research;	and	to	broaden	the	understanding	of	public	
opinion	through	the	use	of	survey	data	in	the	United	States	
and	around	the	world.
Overview
NADDI Conference – Cornell University – April 6, 2017RoperCenter.Cornell.edu
Questions	in	iPOLL are	connected	
to	study	catalog	listing	to	allow	
users	to	navigate	between	
questions		and	dataset
Methodology:	“best	practices	of	the	time.”	Currently	
considered	to	be	probability-based,	representative	samples	of	
at	least	500	respondents,	which	can	be	conducted	by	
telephone,	online,	or	in-person.	Robocall polls	are	prohibited.
Disclosure:	must	meet	basic	disclosure	criteria	as	stated	in	the	
American	Association	for	Public	Opinion	Research	Code	for	
Professional	Ethics	and	Practices.
Sample:	only	adult	samples	are	accepted.
Significance:	collections	must	be	of	current	value	or	potential	
historical	interest.
Acquisitions	Criteria
Sample:	National	adult	including	
an	oversample	of	18-33	year	olds
Sample	Notes:	This	study	contains	
sampling	using	landline	telephones	
and	cellular	phones
Sample	Size:	1,821
Response	Rate:	Landline=AAPOR	
RR3:	8.7	percent,	Cell=AAPOR	RR3:	
8.6	percent
Estimated	Sample	Error:	+/- 2.5	
percentage	points	at	the	95	
percent	confidence	level
